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Foreclosure Process 



Connecting military family service providers  
and Cooperative Extension professionals to research  

and to each other through engaging online learning opportunities 
 

www.extension.org/militaryfamilies 
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2 Sign up for webinar email notifications at www.extension.org/62831  



Dr. Erica Tobe 
•  Programming responsibilities include research and curriculum 

development support for the Greening Michigan Institute and the Financial 
and Home Ownership Education team. 

•  Current research and curriculum development focus is on family financial 
health and wellbeing across the lifespan, including research focused on 
family finance, and housing/foreclosure prevention programming.  

Today’s Presenters  
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Brenda Long 
•  Her current focus in her work with MSU Extension is financial capacity, 

home buyer, foreclosure prevention and health insurance education.  
•  She is current co-chair of the Financial and Homeownership workteam. 

Teagen Lefere 
•  Program Instructor for the Financial & Homeownership group with MSU 

Extension in Clare County, MI. 
•  She specializes in foreclosure prevention assistance and home ownership 

education. 
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FORECLOSURE	BASICS	

“Helping	you	put	knowledge	to	work”	



MSU	is	an	equal-opportunity	
employer.	Michigan	State	
University	Extension	
programs	and	materials	are	
open	to	all	without	regard	to	
race,	color,	national	origin,	
gender,	gender	identity,	
religion,	age,	height,	weight,	
disability,	political	beliefs,	
sexual	orientation,	marital	
status,	family	status	or	
veteran	status.		
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Michigan	State	University	
Extension’s	Mission	

Helping	people	to	
improve	their	lives	

through	an	
educational	process	

that	applies	
knowledge	to	critical	
issues,	needs	and	
opportunities.	



MSU	Extension	Institutes	
Greening	
Michigan	

	
• 	Natural	Resources	
Appreciation	and				
Stewardship	

	
• Financial	&	Housing		

Resources	
	

• Community	
Prosperity	

	
• Community	Food	

Systems	

Agriculture/	
Ag	Business	
• Food	Production	&	

Marketing	
	

• Environmental	Quality	
	

• Business	Management	
	

• Bioproducts	&	
Bioenergy	

	
• Non-Food	Agriculture	
Production	&	Marketing	

Children	&	
Youth	

• Academic	Success	
	

• Leadership	&	Civic	
Engagement	

	
• Career	&	Workforce	

Preparation	
	

• Capacity	Building	

Health	&	
Nutrition	

• Increasing	Good	Habits	
in	Nutrition	&	Physical	

Activity	
	

• Chronic	Disease	
Prevention	&	
Management	

	
• Social-emotional	
Health	&	Well-being	

	
• Food	Safety	
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What	is	Foreclosure?	
	❧ Foreclosure	is	a	legal	process	used	by	a	lender	

to	take	a	homeowner’s	property	to	satisfy	a	
debt.	

❧ Foreclosure	can	result	from	an	unpaid	
mortgage,	second	mortgage,	or	homeowner	
association	dues.	

	
❧ Foreclosure	can	also	occur	when	property	
taxes	are	not	paid.	
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Remember	at	the	Closing	.	.	.		

❧ Buyers	sign	at	time	of	home	purchase:	

●  1.	NOTE	-	Agreement	to	pay	debt.	

●  2.	MORTGAGE	-		Secures	home	to	the	debt.		
This	allows	the	Mortgage	Company	to	take	the	
home	when	debt	is	not	paid.	
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Helpful	DeJinitions	
❧  Lender	-	entity	that	loaned	the	money	for	
the	home.		Could	be	a	bank,	credit	union	
or	mortgage	company,	etc.	

❧ Mortgage	Holder	or	Investor	-	entity	that	
actually	owns	the	mortgage	and	to	whom	
the	debt	is	owed.		Mortgage	could	have	
been	purchased	from	the	original	Lender.	

❧ Mortgage	Servicer	-	Business	hired	to	
collect	payments,	disburse	funds	and	keep	
records	for	Mortgage	Holder	or	Investor.	



Question:		
Knowing	the	Numbers…		

❧ What	are	the	top	Jive	states	as	of	December	
2016	for	foreclosure?		
●  New	Jersey	
●  Delaware	
●  Nevada	
●  Connecticut		
●  Maryland	

Source:	Realty	Trac	
http://www.realtytrac.com/statsandtrends/foreclosuretrends		 11 



Foreclosure	Process	

❧ Pre-Foreclosure:		Consumer	Financial	
Protection	Bureau	(CFPB)	Rules	since	January	
10,	2014	

❧ Foreclosure:	varies	by	state	laws	
❧ Post	Foreclosure:		varies	by	state	laws	
❧ http://www.realtytrac.com/real-estate-
guides/foreclosure-laws/		
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Pre-Foreclosure	Timeline	
❧ Day	1		Mortgage	payment	is	
normally	due	on	the	1st	day	of	the	
month	and	delinquent	the	2nd	day.	
	

❧ Day	16		Late	charges	assessed.		
	

❧ Before	Day	36	Lender/Servicer	is	to	
make	LIVE	(by	phone	or	in	person)	
contact	with	the	homeowner	to	
inform	about	loss	mitigation	options	
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Pre-Foreclosure	Timeline	
(INDUSTRY	STANDARD	NOT	IN	THE	LAW)	

❧ By	Day	45	Lender/	Servicer	must		
●  assign	a	single	point	of	contact	to	the	
homeowner	AND		

●  provide	WRITTEN	notiaication	of	
delinquency	and	loss	mitigation	
options	to	the	homeowner.	

❧ Homeowner	should	work	with	the	
Lender/	Servicer	to	obtain	some	kind	of	
loss	mitigation	option.	



Foreclosure	Timeline	

❧ After	Day	121	:					
●  If	all	attempts	to	resolve	default	are	
unsuccessful	and	a	hardship	application	is	
not	received	by	lender/servicer,	the	
foreclosure	process	can	begin	

❧ Judicial	or	Non-Judicial	–	what’s	the	
difference?	

15 
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Michigan	Foreclosure	Timeline	
●  Non-Judicial	State,	with	exceptions	
●  Notice	of	foreclosure	recorded	at	local	courthouse	
●  Sherriff's	sale	(auction)	date	is	scheduled,	and	then	
published	in	the	county	newspaper	for	four	(4)	
consecutive	weeks;	posted	on	property	within	2	weeks	of	
airst	publication	in	newspaper		

●  Sheriff’s	sale	held	on	published	date.		Highest	bidder	gets	
“Sheriff’s	Deed”	to	property	

●  6	Months	(or	1	year)	after	Sale-	Redemption	Period.		
Home	can	be	redeemed	if	all	payments,	fees,	interest,	etc.	
is	paid	during	this	time	period.		In	some	cases,	the	
mortgage	can	be	reinstated	for	the	amount	of	past	due	
house	payments,	and	fees;	and/or	loan	modiaications	can	
be	done.		Inspection	rights.	
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Foreclosure	Alternatives	
❧ Keep	the	house	
❧ Sell	the	house	
❧ Allow	foreclosure	to	
proceed	

	
Decision	must	be	based	on	
good	information.	



Government	Assistance	Programs	
❧ Making	Home	Affordable	expired	12/31/16	

❧ Hardest	Hit	Funds	–	18	states	
https://www.makinghomeaffordable.gov/
steps/Pages/step-2-program-hhf.aspx		

18 
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Foreclosure	Prevention	
To	Help	you	Start:	

❧  You	will	learn:	
●  Budget	preparation	
●  Options	available	to	you	
●  You	are	not	alone	-	there	is	help	

available	
●  You	can	do	this;	no	need	to	pay	

anyone	for	help	in	most	cases	
●  What	information	to	gather	

about	your	mortgage	
●  How	to	make	the	necessary	

phone	calls	to	the	Mortgage	
Company!!!	
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Working	with	the	Mortgage	
Company	

❧ To	access	the	options	
available,	need	to	do	
a	WORK	OUT	
Package	or	WORK	
OUT	Plan	
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What	is	a	WORK	OUT	Package??	
❧ Budget	(Financial	Statement)	

●  Know	what	is	realistic	
●  Have	accurate	numbers	

❧ Veriaication	or	Proof	of	Income	
●  Pay	stubs,	Unemployment	Compensation	
Beneait	Determination,	Tax	Returns,	Social	
Security	Letter,		Bank	Statements,	etc.	

❧ Hardship	Letter	
❧ Other	Items	as	required	by	the	Servicer	
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What	is	your	Financial	Position???	
❧ Need	to	do	a	one	month	
Budget	(Financial	
Statement	with	net	
income,	expenses,	debts)	

❧ Mortgage	Companies	
require	to	do	a	Work	Out	

❧ Do	spending	habits	need	
to	be	changed?	



Question:		

❧ Why	would	you	use	Net	Income	and	not	Gross	
Income	when	developing	a	workout	package	
budget?			

23 
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Documents	for	the	Budget	
❧  Proof	of	Income	(2	months	pay	stubs,	letter	from	Social	Security	

and	/or	Veterans	Administration,	or	Unemployment	Compensation	
Beneait	Letter,	etc.)	

❧  Bank	Statements	for	checking	and/or	savings	accounts.	

❧  Monthly	Bills	(Electric,	gas	and	water,	credit	cards,	telephone,	cable	
TV,	internet,	trash	disposal,	etc.)	

❧  Insurance	payment	records	for	Auto,	Homeowners,	Life	

❧  Loan	Payments	(auto	loans	or	leases,	student	loans,	home	equity	
loans	or	other	loans.)	

❧  Mortgage	Payment	Statement		
	
❧  Current	tax	bills.	
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Budget	Result	
❧ Is	Cash	Flow	Positive	or	
Negative?	
●  When	Expenses	are	
subtracted	from	
Income,	is	the	result	
(+)	or	(-)?	

●  Can	Mortgage	
Company	help	when	
cash	alow	is	negative?	
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If	Cash	Flow	is	Negative	.	.	.	
❧  Can	Income	be	Increased?	

●  Is	a	second	job	possible?	
●  Review	Payroll	Deductions	to	maximize	take	
home	pay.	

❧  Can	some	Expenses	be	Decreased	or	
Eliminated?	
●  Cable	TV?	
●  Cell	Phones?	
●  Eating	Out?	

❧  Stop	using	Credit	Cards.	
❧  Entire	household	should	be	“on	board”	with	the	
budget.		Sit	down	together	and	discuss	ways	to	cut	
expenses	and	increase	income.	
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Know	Your	Numbers:	
Debt	to	Income	Ratio	

❧  Should	spend	no	more	that	30%-31%	of	gross	monthly	income	for	mortgage	
payments,	taxes	and	insurance	
●  Divide	house	payment	(including	PITI)	by	gross	monthly	income	(Example:	
GMI	=	$2,500)	
•  Example	#1:	$1,000/$2,500	=	40%		(House	payment	$1,000)	
•  Example	#2:	$775/$2,500	=	31%		(House	payment	$775)	

❧  Should	spend	no	more	than	11%	of	gross	monthly	income	for	non-housing	debt.	
●  Divide	secured	debt	(auto	loans,	student	loans,	etc.)	and	unsecured	debt	
(credit	cards,	personal	loans)	by	gross	monthly	income	(Example:	GMI	=	
$2,500)	
•  Example	#1:	$650/$2,500	=	26%		(Debt	of	$650	per	month)	
•  Example	#2:	$275/$2,500	=	11%		(Debt	of	$275	per	month)	
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Debt	to	Income	Ratio	Totals	
❧ House	payment	debt		31%	
❧ Other	Debt																					11%	
❧ Total																																42%*	

If	this	ratio	or	percentage	is	55%	or	greater	then	
mortgage	company	will	refer	borrower	to	a	
housing	counselor	to	work	to	reduce	debt.	
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Decision	Making	Question	
❧ What	was	learned	from	the	budget	
process?	

❧ Is	the	home	affordable???	
❧ Remember:	

●  30-31%	of	gross	income	for	housing:	
		mortgage,	taxes,	and	insurance	

●  11%	of	gross	income	for	other	debt	
❧ What	can	realistically	be	done???	



❧ Mortgage	is	7	months	delinquent.		
❧ Client	lost	job	in	2008,	however,	gained	new	
employment	in	2009;	Decrease	in	income	of	$30,000/
year;	Additional	$30,000	in	credit	card	debt.	
Question:	What	was	the	situation	for	this	family?	

 
Gross	Monthly	Income	=	$8,250	
	
Monthly	Housing	Payment	=	$2,500	
	
Monthly	Debt	Payment=	$1,200	
	
Home	Value	=				$180,000		
	
Loan	Amount	=	$250,000		

Case	Family	Example	

30 



Case	Family	–	The	
Counseling	Process	 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Property	Assessment:			
Home	Value	=				$180,000		
Loan	Amount	=	$250,000		
Current	Equity	=	-$70,000	

Assessment	:			
Gross	Monthly	Income	=	$8,250	

Current	Monthly	Mortgage	Payment=	$2,500	
Total	Front	End	Ratio:	30%	

Gross	Monthly	Income	=	$8,250	
Current	Monthly	Debt	Payment	Total=	$1,200	

Consumer	Debt	Ratio:		15%	
	Back	End	Ratio:	45%	



Case	Family	–	The	
Counseling	Process	 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Property	Assessment:		The	home	is	“under	water”	

Front	End	Ratio	Assessment:			
The	home	is	affordable.										

Consumer	Debt	Ratio	Assessment:			
The	client	has	too	much	debt.	

32 



What	is	the	Hardship???	
What	was	the	cause	of	the	missed	payments?		
❧ Unemployment?	
❧ Mandatory	Pay	Reduction?	
❧ Illness	or	Disability?	
❧ Divorce	or	Separation?	
❧ Adjustable	Rate	Mortgage?		
❧ Increased	payment?	

33 

Question:		
Why	might	knowing	
this	information	be	

important?		
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Hardship	Letter	
(Use	simple	language	&	keep	it	short.)	

	
❧  Explain	why	it	is	difaicult	to	make	
house	payments.		Describe	your	
household	–	size,	children,	ages,	etc.	

❧  State	that	you	want	to	keep	your		
house	or	sell	your	house.	

❧  Explain	what	you	have	done	to	help	
yourself.		(Cut	expenses,	add	income,	
etc.)	

❧  State	that	with	help,	you	are	sure	
that	you	can	overcome	this	situation.		
(Be	hopeful	and	positive.)	
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Working	with	the	Mortgage	
Company	
❧ Gather	Information	.	.	.	
❧ Assess	what	answers	you	need	
from	the	Mortgage	Company	

❧ Prepare	to	call	the	Mortgage	
Company	

	
Question:	In	preparing	to	call	
the	mortgage	company,	what	
information	would	be	important	
for	the	homeowner	to	know?	 
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Need	to	know…	
Where	are	you	on	the	
Foreclosure	Timeline?	

❧ What	correspondence	has	
been	received	from	the	
Mortgage	Company?	

❧ Has	foreclosure	started?	
❧ What	amount	do	you	owe?	
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Did	you	know…		
❧ Foreclosure	can	cost	the	lender	up	to	$50,000.		
Can	you	save	your	lender	$50,000?	

❧ Once	foreclosure	has	started,	legal	fees	are	also	
owed.	

❧ If	the	complete	Work	Out	Package	is	received	by	
Servicer	37	days	before	Sheriff	Sale	is	scheduled,	
must	be	promptly	reviewed	and	provide	borrower	
written	notiaication	of	all	options.	
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Need	to	know…		
What	type	of	Mortgage???	

❧ Is	the	mortgage:	
●  Fixed	Interest	Rate?	
●  Adjustable	Rate	
Mortgage	(ARM)?	

●  Term	30	years?	

❧ What	is	the	interest	rate?	



Need	to	know…		
Who	is	the	Investor	on	the	

Mortgage?	
❧ Need	to	know	who	owns/holds	the	mortgage;	
that	is,	who	is	the	investor?		Need	to	know	if	it	
is	Freddie	Mac	or	Fannie	Mae.	

❧ Look-up	on	websites	
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Need	to	know…		
Do	you	have	PMI???	
PMI	=	Private	Mortgage	Insurance	

❧ If	you	have	PMI,	aind	out	the	name	of	
the	Insurance	Company.	

❧ Is	the	mortgage	insured	by	FHA?			
●  If	you	have	FHA	insurance,	the	
mortgage	company	may	be	able	to	
make	a	PARTIAL	CLAIM	to	
recover	a	percentage	of	missed	
payments.	
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Need	to	know…		
Are	you	Upside	Down???	

(Have	no	equity	in	your	home???)	
❧ How	much	is	owed	on	the	mortgage?		Is	
there	a	second	mortgage	or	home	
equity	loan?	

	
❧ How	much	is	the	house	worth?	

❧  If	the	amount	owed	exceeds	the	amount	
of	the	house	value	then	you	are	upside	
down	in	your	mortgage.		That	is,	there	
is	no	equity	in	the	home.	



Question:	

❧ When	contacting	the	mortgage	
company,	which	type	of	employee	
should	you	call?	
●  A)	Loss	Mitigation	Department	
●  B)	Collections	Department	
●  C)	The	representative	that	you	
worked	with	when	securing	the	
loan	
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NOW	Call	the	Mortgage	Company!	
❧ Call	Loss	Mitigation	
Department.		Loss	
Mitigation	Employees	are	
paid	to	prevent	
Foreclosures!	

❧ DO	NOT	talk	to	the	
Collection	Department!		
Paid	only	to	collect	money.		
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Continuing	the	Phone	Call.	.	.	
❧ Verify	any	information	you	
do	know.	

❧ Ask	the	LOSS	MITIGATION	
representative	for	a	WORK	
OUT	PACKAGE	for	a	Loan	
Modiaication.	

❧ A	WORK	OUT	PACKAGE	is	
necessary.		It	begins	the	
process	that	could	prevent	
foreclosure.		
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Submit	Workout	Package	
❧  Complete	forms	promptly	&	keep	copy.	

❧  Send	paperwork	by	email	or	fax.	

❧ Make	partial	payments	if	allowed.	

❧  If	not	allowed,	save	money	for	possible		loan	
modiaication	payments.	

❧  DO	NOT	spend	unpaid	mortgage	payments.		
Stay	focused	on	keeping	the	house.	
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The	Phone	Calls	DO	NOT	End!	

❧ 2-4	days	after	faxing	or	
emailing,	call	to	conairm	
receipt	of	paperwork.	

❧ Once	a	week	call	to	make	sure	
a	reviewer	assigned	to	your	
aile.	

❧ Then	call	once	a	week	for	
updates;	ask	if	more	
paperwork	is	needed.	
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Keep	Good	Records	of	all	
Phone	Calls	

●  Record	date,	time,	name,	
worker	ID	number,	
phone	number,	&	a	brief	
summary	of	discussion.	

●  Mortgage	Company	
workers	have	only	
computer	screens	from	
which	to	work.	

●  Have	them	read	all	notes	
from	previous	phone	
calls.	
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While	Waiting	for	a	Reply	to	
the	Workout	Plan	.	.	.	

❧ Mortgage	Company	will	
obtain	a	current	credit	
report.	

❧ Mortgage	Company	will	look	
at	information	before	
missed	payments.	

❧ NOTE:	One	missed	payment	
can	reduce	credit	score	120	
points!	
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While	Waiting	for	a	Reply	to	
the	Workout	Plan	.	.	.	

❧ The	process	could	take	60-90	days	or	longer.	
❧ Continue	to	call	and	check	regularly	about	the	
status	or	your	request.	

❧ Collection	Department	may	still	call	to	collect	debt.		
Those	phone	calls	may	not	stop.	

❧ DO	NOT	lose	heart,	keep	calling	Loss	Mitigation	for	
updates.		It	is	good	to	show	interest	in	keeping	
your	home!!!	
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If	the	Mortgage	Company	offers…	
❧ A	Repayment	Plan	
(Reinstatement)	

❧ A	Forbearance	
❧ A	Partial	Claim	
❧ A	Loan	Modiaication	
	
You	have	options!		



Workout	Options	

Keep	the	House:	
❧ Reainancing	
❧ Reinstatement	
❧ Repayment	
❧ Partial	Claim	(HUD	
loans	only)	

❧ Special	Forbearance	
❧ Loan	Modiaication	

Sell	the	House:	
❧ Straight	Sale	
❧ Short	Sale	
❧ Mortgage	
Assumption	

❧ Deed-in-lieu	

51 
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Keep	the	House:		
ReJinance	with	Another	Lender	
❧ Cannot	have	greater	than	
5%	negative	equity	

❧ Need	a	good	credit	score	
❧ Compare	interest	rates,	
length	of	loan	and	closing	
costs	

❧ Apply	to	reputable	
lenders	–	do	not	assume	
only	high	interest	
available	

Question:	How	much	
does	your	credit	score	
drop	on	average	by	

completing	a	foreclosure?	
	
		
 
 



	Keep	the	House:		
ReJinance	with	Another	Lender	
❧  Consider	if:	

●  You	have	a	high	interest	
rate	and	a	lower	rate	is	
available.	

●  You	will	have	a	longer	
payment	period.	

●  You	reainance	a	low	
interest	1st	mortgage	
and	a	high	interest	2nd	
mortgage	(home	equity	
loan)	into	single	low	
interest	loan.	

❧  Avoid	if:	
●  You	will	roll	unsecured	
debt	into	new	mortgage.		

●  You	have	been	solicited	
by	phone	or	mail.	

●  You	give	up	partial	
ownership	of	your	
property	in	exchange	for	
a	new	mortgage	on	the	
rest	of	the	property.	

53 
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Keep	the	House:			
How	a	Mortgage	Company	can	Help	

(if	borrower	has	the	funds)	
❧ Partial	Reinstatement	or	
Repayment	Plan	-	borrower	
completes	a	written	repayment	
plan,	and	pays	all	outstanding	
fees,	expenses,	and	airst	payment	
of	written	plan.	

❧ Gives	borrower	a	aixed	time	
(usually	12	months)	to	pay	
normal	monthly	payment	plus	an	
additional	amount.	
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Keep	the	House:	How	can	a	
Mortgage	Company	Help?	

❧ Partial	Claim	-	Lender	loans	
money	to	get	monthly	payments	
up	to	date	if	4-12	months	behind.	
●  Lender	receives	
reimbursement	from	HUD,	and	
puts	interest-free	lien	on	
property.	

●  Lien	must	be	paid	when	
property	is	sold.	

●  FHA	does	this	also.	
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Keep	the	House:	How	can	a	
Mortgage	Company	Help?		

❧ Forbearance	-	an	agreement	
reducing	or	stopping	house	
payments	for	a	deained	period.		
Mortgage	must	be	made	current	
at	end	of	forbearance	period.	
●  Short	Term:	3-6	months	
●  Long	Term:		4-12	months	

❧ Good	for	borrowers	waiting	for	a	
lump	sum	payment	or	who	will	
return	to	work.	
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Keep	the	House:	How	can	a	
Mortgage	Company	Help?	

❧ Loan	ModiJication	-	written	agreement	that	
permanently	changes	one	or	more	terms	of	the	
original	mortgage	note:	
●  Reduce	Interest	Rate	
●  Extension	of	Maturity	Date	
●  Change	of	Mortgage	Type	(ARM	to	Fixed)	
●  Re-capitalize	the	loan	-	roll	past	due	amounts	
and	fees	into	balance	owed	

●  Reduce	Monthly	Payment	
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Calculations	for		
Loan	ModiJications	

❧ To	reduce	house	payment	(including	
principal,	interest,	taxes	and	insurance)	to	
31%	of	Gross	Monthly	Income*:	
●  Reduce	interest	
●  Extend	term	
●  Defer	principal	
●  Eliminate	fees	
	
*Standard	Waterfall	–	Reducing	interest,	
then	extending	the	term,	etc.	until	31%,	
is	reached.		
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Keep	the	House:		
Reverse	Mortgages	

		❧  Reverse	Mortgages	
●  For	people	62	years	of	age	and	
older	

●  Using	equity	in	home	to	live	on	
●  Repay	money	when	you	move	
●  VERY	EXPENSIVE	choice	
●  Must	know	ainances	to	
determine	if	good	choice	

●  Talk	to	a	HUD	certiaied	
Reverse	Mortgage	Counselor	



	
	
	
	

The	Servicemembers	Civil	
Relief	Act	(SCRA)	

❧ Protections	to	active	military	facing	
foreclosure.	

❧ Judicial	foreclosure	required	
❧ Default	judgments	can	be	reopened	
❧ Interest	rate	maximum	6%	
❧ State	protections	
Sources:	http://www.beneaits.va.gov/HOMELOANS/documents/docs/scra_notice.pdf		and		
	http://www.beneaits.va.gov/HOMELOANS/scraqb.asp		
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❧ Mortgage	is	7	months	delinquent.		
❧ Client	lost	job	in	2008,	however,	gained	new	
employment	in	2009;	Decrease	in	income	of	$30,000/
year;	Additional	$30,000	in	credit	card	debt.	
Question:	What	was	the	situation	for	this	family?	

	
Gross	Monthly	Income	=	$8250	
	
Monthly	Housing	Payment	=	$2500	
	
Monthly	Debt	Payment=	$1200	
	
Home	Value	=				$180,000		
	
Loan	Amount	=	$250,000		

Remember	the	Case	Family…	



“Case	Family”	–	What	happened?	
Steps	the	Homeowner	must	take	to	resolve:	
• Review	personal	ainancial	budget	making	changes	in	expenses	
• Prepare	and	submit	the	work	out	package	
• Call	the	mortgage	company	every	week	
• Contact	Bankruptcy	Attorney	and/or	Credit	Counseling	Agency	

Client	Outcome:	
• Offered	a	trial	payment	plan	
•  $1756	month	PITI	(	previous	PITI	was	$2500)	-	$744	reduction	

• Trial	payments	made	and	a	permanent	loan	modiaication	was	offered	
•  Step	rate	modiaication	2.875%	capping	at	4%		
•  Loan	extended	to	40	years	
• Consolidated	and	paid	down	debt.		Stopped	using	credit.	
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Homeowners	Response	to	
	Mortgage	Company		

Don’t	Drop	the	Ball	.	.	.	
❧ Be	realistic.		Know	how	much	you	can	
handle	and	pay.	

❧ Do	not	agree	if	you	cannot	pay.	
❧ You	can	make	counter	offer	with	a	
reasonable	alternative.	

❧ Once	you	agree,	keep	your	end	of	the	
agreement.	

❧ Mortgage	Company	will	probably	not	
offer	another	Workout	Plan	if	you	
cannot	keep	the	agreement.	
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Legal	Options	
(This	is	NOT	Legal	Advice.)	

❧ 30-minute	free	consultation	
with	a	lawyer	may	be	available.	

❧ Legal	Aid	assistance	may	be	
available.	

❧ WARNING:		Do	Not	use	an	
attorney	that	contacts	you	
through	published	foreclosure	
lists.	
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Legal	Options	
(This	is	NOT	Legal	Advice.)	

❧ If	foreclosure	actions	or	notices	done	
incorrectly,	may	need	to	start	process	over,	
thereby	gaining	time.	

❧ Review	loan	documents	for	errors.	
❧ Substantial	Hardship	or	Large	Amount	of	
Equity	-	
	Special	judicial	consideration	may	be	
requested.	

❧ Bankruptcy	-	May	slow	foreclosure	process	and		
eliminate	other	debt.	
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Michigan	Property	Tax	Foreclosure		
(check	your	state	laws)	
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Sell	the	House:		
Pre-Foreclosure	Sale	

❧ List	house	with	realtor	who	
specializes	in	this	type	of	selling.	

❧ Ask	lender	to	delay	foreclosure	to	
complete	pre-sale.			

❧ Do	not	assume	house	will	sell	
quickly.	

❧ When	house	is	sold,	proceeds	
need	to	pay	the	mortgage,	any	
home	equity	loans,	taxes,	selling	
costs,	and	foreclosure	fees.	
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Sell	the	House:	Short	Sale	
❧ House	is	sold	for	less	than	amount	
owed	and	Mortgage	Company	
agrees	to	forgive	debt.	

❧ Use	short	sale	realtor	specialist.		
They	will	need	to	do	a	Work	Out	
Package.	
●  Get	agreement	in	writing.	
●  Shortfall	may	be	paid	by	PMI.	
●  Know	tax	consequences.		This	
type	of	forgiven	debt	may	not	
be	taxable	for	years	2007	
through	2016.	
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Sell	the	House:		
Deed	in	Lieu	of	Foreclosure	

(in	Lieu	=	instead	of	or	in	place	of)	
❧  Voluntarily	turn	over	house	to	lender.	
❧  Usually	home	must	be	listed	FOR	SALE	for	at	least	90	days	
before	mortgage	company	will	consider.	

❧  Negotiate	terms	with	lender:	
●  Ask	that	all	debt	be	cancelled.	
●  Ask	to	eliminate	or	omit	the	foreclosure	from	credit	report.	
●  If	needed,	ask	for	extra	time	in	house.	
●  CASH	FOR	KEYS.		Ask	for	payment	of	moving	expenses.	

❧  Remember	you	do	have	bargaining	power.		You	have	saved	the	
lender	the	costs	of	foreclosure	(possibly	$35,000-$50,000+).	
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Sell	the	House:		
Mortgage	Assumption	

❧ Third	party	takes	over	
(“assumes”)	mortgage,	
brings	current	and	
continues	payments.	

❧ Not	all	mortgages	are	
assumable.		
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Sell	the	House:	Reminders	
❧ Get	agreements	in	
writing.	

❧ Never	sign	a	release	
giving	up	legal	claims.	

❧ Keep	track	of	all	dates	to	
prevent	a	foreclosure	
sale	before	agreements	
are	signed.	

❧ Keep	complete	records	
of	all	communication	
with	lender.	
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Allow	Foreclosure	to	Proceed	
(check	your	state	laws)	

❧ In	Michigan,	the	house	is	sold	at	Sheriff’s	Sale	(an	
auction)	or	taken	by	court	order.	

❧ Six	month	(or	more)	redemption	period	-	the	law	
allows	this	time	after	the	Sheriff	Sale	or	court	order	
to	redeem	home	if	able	to	pay	all	amounts	owed.		OR	

❧ Can	stay	in	the	home	without	making	mortgage	
payments.		Responsible	for	maintaining	the	home,	
paying	utilities,	etc.	
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During Redemption Period . . . 
❧ Need to decide when to leave house. 

●  Immediately, or stay through redemption period. 
●  Use budget to make the decision. 

❧ If you stay in the house during the redemption period: 
●  Make a plan, do not wait until the last day. 
●  Be active not passive.  Actively look for another place to 

live.   
●  Cancel homeowners insurance and obtain renter’s insurance. 
●  Save money for move, first and last month’s rent, etc. 
●  Must pay utilities and do general upkeep on the house. 
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Steps	After	Foreclosure	
❧ Continue	to	use	your	budget.	
❧ Find	a	place	to	rent	that	is	no	
more	than	30%	-	31%	of	gross	
monthly	income.	

❧ DO	NOT	rent	storage	units.	
❧ Take	a	money	management	
class.	

❧ Limit	junk	mail	to	reduce	
temptation	of	credit	card	
offers.	
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Steps	After	Foreclosure	
❧ Can	be	considered	for	another	
mortgage	2-4	years	after	
foreclosure	if:	
●  Have	steady	employment	
●  Modest	debt	
●  Good	payment	history	since	
foreclosure	

●  May	qualify	for	airst	time	
homebuyer	programs	if	3	
years	since	last	home	
ownership.	
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Quick	Action	is	Necessary!	

❧ Foreclosure	can	start	in	four	
months!	

❧ Sheriff’s	Sale	can	happen	
after	aive	months!	

❧ DO	NOT	WAIT!	
❧ OPEN	all	your	mail!	
❧ CALL	YOUR	MORTGAGE	
COMPANY!	



❧ INFORMATION	ABOUT	
FORECLOSURE	OPTIONS	

❧ STARTING	OVER	AFTER	
FORECLOSURE	TOOLKIT	
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www.mimoneyhealth.org	
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Foreclosure	Help	
❧ Department	of	Human	Services	or	Community	Services	
Agency	

❧ Local	Charities,	Churches,	Local	Service	Organizations,	
Salvation	Army,	etc.	

❧ City	or	Township	Treasurer	for	Property	Tax	Exemption	
❧ Housing	Counselor	-	HUD	1-800-569-4287	
❧ Veterans	Services		
❧ Legal	Aid			
❧ Call	211	for	Emergency	Services.	
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Thank	You!	

Questions?	



Connect with MFLN Personal Finance Online! 

MFLN Personal Finance 

MFLN Personal Finance @MFLNPF 

PF SMS icons PF SMS icons 
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MFLN Intro
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We invite MFLN Service Provider Partners 
 to our private LinkedIn Group! 

https://www.linkedin.com/groups/8409844 

DoD 
Branch Services 

Reserve 
Guard 

Cooperative Extension 



Evaluation and  
Continuing Education Credits/Certificate 

MFLN Personal Finance is 1.5 credit hours for 
today’s webinar for AFC-credentialed through 
AFCPE and CPFC-credentialed participants 
through FinCert. 
 
Please complete the evaluation and post-test at: 
https://vte.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_0OgJVBBe5qB6b0V 
 
Must pass post-test with an 80% or higher to receive certificate. 
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Personal Finance Upcoming 
Event 

The Time Value of Money 
February 21, 2017 

•  Time: 11:00 am – 12:30 pm Eastern 
•  Location: learn.extension.org/events/2878 

For more information on MFLN Personal Finance go to: 
https://militaryfamilies.extension.org/personal-finance 
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www.extension.org/62581 

84 This material is based upon work supported by the National Institute of Food and Agriculture, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and the Office of Family 
Readiness Policy, U.S. Department of Defense under Award Number 2015-48770-24368. 


